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Get Busy! ALBIA DEMOCRAT IS

OUT FORCOHGRESS

L. T. Michmond1 Will Run

Against Congressman Ram-ge- y

er of Bloomfield in
Sixth Iowa District.

--a-

fCtd out the cott- -
versatton, dearest,Ji3& 6Ais job Aas to be J .

LAWMAKERS VA1T

FOR LEGAL LIMIT

ONNEVMEASURES

All Bills Proposed in the Call

of Governor Neville Intro-y- .,

duced and Members Are

DRY AMENDMENT

DILL INTRODUCED

IN LOWER HOUSE

Expected Measure Comes and

Is Expected to Produce Much

Argument; Many Political

Boomlets at State House.

and has been working at the camp.
Heavy Bonds Imposed.

Joe Smith of 944 Fourteenth street,
who was arrested by police Sunday
night, while speeding away in an au-

tomobile said to have been stolen
from L. E. Stevens, plead not guilty
in police court today. He was placed
under $3,000 bonds.

Many Want Auto Training.
Many men beyond the draft age

are anxious to get the two months'
special training in auto mechanics for
service abroad which is now being
offered to 1,500 registrants in Iowa.
Local draft boards report that many
requests are being received by them
from men who wish to get into this
service, but who are beyond the draft
age. Adjutant General Logan has
been appealed to by so many draft
boards as to whether or not it is
possible to encourage these men that
he issued a special letter to all draft
boards today stating that local boards
had no authority whatever in cases of
men not registered. In a half hour's
time today the adjutant general's of-

fice received three telephone calls and
two letters from five local boards on
this question. "If these men want to
enlist they should apply to the near-
est recruiting station," General Logan
declares in his letter to the boards.

THE

SIX

Des Moines, la., March 27. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) L. T. Michmond, an
Albia democrat, has come out for
congress against Congressman Ram-sey- er

of Bloomfield in Sixth Iowa dis-

trict. W. A. Smith of N"ew Hampton,
is out for congress in Fourth district
to contest Congressman Haughen for
republican nomination. '

Expert Discusses Drive.
Colonel C. S. Lincoln, General

Plummer's chief of staff, discussed
the German drive in a brief address
to the Des Moines Bar association
at its annual meeting last night.
Colonel Lincoln has recently re-

turned from a trip to the European
battlefields. "I don't feel alarmed
about the German advance," said
Colonel Lincoln. "There is no sign
of a break yet. After my 12 days at
the British front I felt perfectly sre
that the Germans could not break it
The lines will bend and come back
again, that is to be expected. This
is the decisive battle of the war. If
Germany wins it will be about all up
with the allies. Germany is not
whipped yet. She has 6,000,000 men
under arms and since their successes
in the east their morale is excellent.
We should not be afraid to see our
people cultivate a spirit of hatred
against the Germans. It is not the
kaiser only who is responsible for
the horrors which have been inflicted
upon France and Belgium. It is the
German race in Europe which must
be made pay for these wrongs. Be-
fore this war she held us in con-

tempt Lad she counted on the op-
position she has incurred from this
country Belgium would never have
been invaded. We must make Ger-
many take us into account when she
plans l.er . future raids upon civiliza-
tion."

Camp Dodgers Celebrate.
One hundred and one men of the

bakers' t6mpany No. 331. Camo
Dodge, celebrated with an al.-da- y

holiday in Des Moines yesterday. It
was just a day off for the entire com-
pany. A day's sightseeing trip was
planned. ' A long hike and then a
tour of the city in automobiles, fur-
nished by citizens, was followed by
a visit to the state house. A big
dinner was enjoyed at the Chamber-
lain hotel at noon and in the after-
noon ihe men went to the theater.
After the show the company went to
the Chamber of Commerce, where
members enjoyed avbanquet

Kaiser Lovers Watched.
Secret service men are on the look-

out for any kaiser lovers, who may
possibly show their true colors by
demonstrations over the onslaught
which the Germans are making now
in France. Some of the traitors are
known to have given expression of
approval when the news of gains
made by the Oerman troops were
first announced. Secret service men
are checking up on these fellows and
will make arrests.

' Police Get Slackers.
Six men charged with being draft

evaders have been turned over to the
military police at Camp Dodge. They
all now express their wish to be
given a chance to serve. They are:
Harry Borglund, John Banta, S. G.
Johnson, Charles Kentile. J. W. East-
wood, all of St. Paul, Minn., and J.
F. Murray of Carroll. ,

"Curious"' Solder Grilled.
T. J. Olson, 26 years old, living at

Ceylon, Minn., asked so many ques-
tions around Camp Dodge, especially
as to the movement of troop trains,
that the officers became suspicious.
They took him in hand and gave him
a thorough grilling.- - Through tele-

grams sent to his home town, how-
ever, statements made by Olson were
corroborated and the officers finally
released the man. He is a carpenter

(From a Staff CorronpondVnt.)
Lincoln, March 27. (Special.)

Members of the legislature are not
expecting enemy airplanes to fly over
the old and ancient ruins of a once
beautiful statehouse and drop bombi
upon its unprotected dome, but they
are nervous lest some deadly gaj
resolutions may be forced upon them.

Their fearr were realized today
when H. R. No. 11, a bill for the rati-
fication of the national prohibition
amendment, was introduced by Nor-

ton, Thomas and Hostetter this aft-

ernoon in the house.
Catches 'Em Asleep.

It is said that an effort will be made
to introduce a resolution that no reso-
lutions are to be considered.

Jerry Howard went over the top
this morning and got in his stock
yards resolution before the rest of the
members were awake. It met with
some opposition, but Jerry, in the
guise of the early bird, was able to
get over thi top in the mists of the
early morning hours.

Several boomlets of a political na
ture are meandering around the dark
corridors on the second floor. It is
said that some members would like
to be promoted to that celebrated
body which they cussed so heartily
and persistently during the last ses-

sion, the senate.
Most prominent of these is that of

Representative George Washington
Greenwalt, statesman from Custer.
He has already filed to fill the shoes
of that other eloquent sttesman from
Custer, Senator Beat, who, if he can
beat Secretary of State Pool for the
democratic nomination for congress
in the Sixth district, will go up against
the Kinkaid choriot, which has al-

ready run over so manyaspiring and
perspiring democratic statesmen up in
the short grass country.

Mr. Greenwalt ispopular with the
house members and they are all back-
ing him for the senate irrespective of
party affiliations or previous condi-
tion of servitude.

Mr. Greenwalt says that while he
has in the past been just a little crude
and unpolished in a sort of way, since
coming out for the senate he has be-

come somewhat metropolitan' and by
brushing up against the senators dur-

ing the special session he feels he will
be able to run in the same class with
Robertson, Sandall, "Doc" Wilson and
"Doc" Tanner.

What About Sandall?
It is also said that Representative

Reed of Hamilton county has his eye
on a seat in the uher end of the state
house, the seat filled by Sandall of
York the last session. It is said that
Sandall might be prevailed upon to be
a candidate for the republican nomina-
tion for congress in the Fourth dis-
trict or for governor, and if so. Mr.
Keed, who is also a republican, might
see the road clear to enter the race.

It is well known that Lieutenant
Governor Howard aspires to the Unit-
ed States senate. Some time before
the special session is over it is ex-

pected the lieutenant governor will
let the secret out, not Jrom the plat-
form where he presides, but in a sort
of private grapevine confidential mes-

sage.
There probably are others who have

an itching for the "higher things, but
to date have not made their wants
public,

Prohibition Petition at Geneva
Geneva, March 27. Special.)-Th- e

members of the Woman's Christian
Temperance union are making a can-

vass of the city for signers to a peti-
tion asking President Wilson to use
his influence in the cause of
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finish

is secured by applying
the varnish In a sealed
room ventilated by a
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air. Not a particle of
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Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Druggists
refuhd money if it fails. 25c

John Davis Buys Bridges
Farm at Auction in Beatrice

Beatrice, Neb., March 27. (Spe-

cial.) The H. C. Bridges farm three
miles south of the city, was sold at
auction yesterday to John Davis of
this city for $30,970. A team of work

horses went for $400, and one mare
sold for $192.

Dr. Ferd Brother, said to be the
oldest Mason in the state, and his
wife, were initiated into the Order of
Eastern Star here last night. Pre-- 1

ceding the meeting a banquet was
given in the Congregational church
after which the initiatory exercises
were held. At the close of the meet-

ing a service flag containing 24 stars
representing members of the Beatrice
lodge of Masons who have joined the
army, was unfurled. Patriotic speeches
were made by some of the members
present. .

fThe bodies of Mr." and Mrs. George
LaBagh, who died last week at Dal-

las, Tex., will be brought here Thurs-

day for interment by Mrs. C. .

Smith, their daughter, who was called
from this city to their bedside. Mrs.
LaBagh died Thursday and her hus-

band died Saturday.
Sergeant Fritz Koslowski, a mem-

ber of Company C, 134th infantry, re-

turned home yesterday. He has been
discharged from service because he
has not received his final citizenship
papers. ,

The Farmers' Elevator company at
Pickrall has 75 farmers signed, to de-

liver corn for shipment, but it is im-

possible to secure cars, to move the
grain. In some instances, corn has
been shipped in stock cars.

An organizer for the Non-Partis-

league was egged at Pickrell Satur-
day nijrht bv patriotic citizens, who
gave htm 1$ minutes to get out of
town.

S. W. Brees, 86 years of age, an old
resident of Beatrice and a civil war
veteran, died at his home in this city
Wednesday morning after a brief ill-

ness. He is survived by his widow,
and two children. '

York Aliens Must Appear
Before Lincoln Couno .

York. Neb., March ecial.)

Henry Regier, George Walluks and
Rev. J. W. Henricksen, Greshatrr, were
before the Defense council Monday
and Tuesday. Mr. Regier was dis-

charged, white the other two aliens
were summoned to appear before the
Defense council at Lincoln March 28.

Deshler Home Destroyed by

Fire; Estimated Loss $2,000
Deshler, Neb., March 27. Special

Telegram.) R. H. Kienes' residence
was badly, damaged by fire thin
morning, with loss on building and
contents of more than $2,000.

For GRAY HMR
MO matter how gray, streaked or

- zaaea your cair may oe, one to
three applications will 'make it
light brown, dark brown or black.
Whichever shade you desire. It does
not rub off, is not sticky or greasy
and leaves the hair fluffy.

A $100.00 Gold Bond
You need not hesitate to tue. Orlex. as a $100
Gold Bond comes in each box guaranteeing
that Orlex Powder does not contain silver,
lead, sulphur, mercury, aniline, coal-t- ar

products or their derivatives.
Get e 25c box of Orlex Powders at any

drugstore. Disolve ft in one ounce of trater
and comb It through the hair. Or send as
the coupon below and get a tree trial package.

Free Sample Coupon
ORLIX MANUMCTURINO CO.

101 1 iHknm et., Mew Voffc.ll. V.' .'

I have nemr oted Orlex Plena send aw fray
Trial package io plain wrapper.

StrwU..

City . State..
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Clear Away

Pimples
' and

Dandruff
with

'

Cuticura
The Soap to Cleanse ud Purify
The Ointment to Soothe and Heal
These fragrant, super-cream- y emol-
lients stop itching, clear the skin" of
pimples, blotches, redness and rough-
ness, the scalp of itching and dan-

druff, and the hands of chaps and
sores. In purity, delicate medica-
tion, refreshing fragrance, conve-
nience and feconomy, Cuticura Soap
and Ointment meet with the approval
of the mo6t discriminating. Ideal for
every-da- y toilet uses.

For mmple ecn br mull tiinm met r
"Oittevn, Dtp. It, SotMn." Sold ererrvten.
Sotpiw. Ointment 25 and Mc.

You can nip colds in
the bud Clear your
head instantly

TryKondon'si
tor the

Cold-in-heaj- di

(at no cost to you)
SO.0UH00O have owd this

remedy. For ehronlo catarrh, sore
note, coughs, colds, sneeilng,

etc Write us tor complimen-
tary cn. or buy tube at druKglst't.
It will benefit you FOtTB tlme morf
than it costs, or we cay money book.
ror trial can tree write to
KORDOIMFa.CO MiuuNut. Mm

Is
M01HftSy LISTfiiNi

When work exhausts your
strength, when your nerves are
irritable and restless,' when ami
bition lags and you feel rundown,
you need and need quickly the
rich, creamy, nourishing food in

SCOTTS,
EfflLWN

to check your wasting powers, en
liven your blood and build up your
nerve lorce. ocott'5 is neip-in- g

thousands and will give
you the strength you need. TtF!

1!Scott ft Eorrw, WotmfWrl. N. .1.

HAVE COLOR IN CHEEKS

Be Better Looking Take '

Olive Tablets

If your skin is yeSow complexion pallid
tongue coated appetite poor you hav

a bad taste in your mouth a lazy, no-goo-d

feeling you should take Olive Tablets.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets a substitute

"orcalomel were prepared byDr.Edwards
iter 17 years of study with his patients.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a purely
egetable compound mixed with olive oil.

Jbu will know them by their olive color,
To have a clear, pink skin, bright eyes,

o pimples, a foeling of buoyancy like
hildhood days you must get at the cause.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act on the
ver and bowels like calomel yet have
o dangerous after effects.
They start the bile and overcome const

ition. That's why millions, of boxes are
:ld annually at 10c and 25c per box. All
ruggists. Take one or two nightly and

the r!ercin results, .

Cured His RUPTUHE
1 was badly ruptured while lifting a trunl

several rears ago. Doctors said my only hop.
of cure was an operation. Trusses did me n
good. Finally i got hold of something that I
quickly and completely cured me. Years hav f
passed and the rupture has never returned,
although I am doing hard work as a earpen.
ter. There was no operation, no lost time, ne
trouble 1 have nothing to sell, but will civs
toll information about how you may find a
complete cure withqut operation, if yon
write to me, Eugene H. Fallen. Carpenter,
244-- D Harcallus Avenue, Manasojuan, N. J.
Better cut out this notice and show H to
any others who are ruptured you may sava
a life or at least stop the misery of rupture
and the worry and danger of an operation.

Advertisement. - t '

IO BREAK A COLJ
niHMIIIIKI1

xtmucn

ST: Marking Time.

';' (from a Btft Correspondent.)
; Lincoln. March 27. (Special.) All

bills proposed in the call of the gov-ern- or

for a special cession hare been

introduced and now both branches of

the legislature art calmly waiting for
nature to take its course as prescribed
Jby the constitution, which requires
that each bill shall "be read on three

separate and distinct days in each
body."
KThe senate adjourned this morning

--after introducing the last two bills, the
first-callin- for a correction 'of an
error in the Ofnaha charter bill,

permitting the voting of bonds for
sewer and other public improvement,
"and the second, the sabotage bill,
which provides punishment for those
who destroy or damage railroads, pub-

lic buildings or grain.
; ;

v Howard and Packer.
"

Representative Jerry Howard got
the eye of the speaker this morning
and introduced the following resolu-- .
tion, aimed at the stock yards and

packing houses:.
"Whereas, The investigations eon-duct- de

by Francis J. Henev con-

clusively prove that an unlawful and
vicious combination exists amng the

packing houses and stock yard com-

panies of the country, exploiting and

plundering both the atock grower
and the consumer f meat; therefore,
be it
' "Resolved, By the Nebraska house
6t representatives that we.respesct-full- y

petition President Wilson that as
a war measure he take over, in behalf
'of the United States, all of the pack-ifi- g

houses and stock yards in the
'country for the period of the war, and

operate the same at cost for the bene.

Jjt of all the people, and that he in-

stitute a vigrous criminal prosecu-
tion against the packers and thers

.' woh have violated the laws of the

country in this connection."
Ask for Service Flag.

Representative Greenwalt of Custer
introduced a resolution calling for the
purchase of a large service flag, which
should have tipon it a large star for
each member of the legislature in the
service and a smaller star for each
member of a legislator! family in the
service. :

, So far as is known there arf three
I members in the service Lovely ot
' Douglas. Radke of Cedar and Bur-

rows of Gage. Just how many have
a son in the service has not yet been
determined.'' - .

The house brought up the eight
bills introduced yesterday for second
rariincr ami the were referred to the

proper committees for consideration.
They probably will be ready for

in committee of the whole
' tomorrow morning." The senate will
receive its two. bills for scond reading

.:' After transacting the business as far
as it couia go tne nouse aajourncu
until 2 in the afternoon and the sen-

ate until 10 o'clock tomorrow morn- -

ing. ;

During the forenoon Chester K.
Snow, member of the Alaska house of,

, representatives, addressed the lower
body for few moments. Mr. Snow
said that the Alaska legislature was
composed of only 24 members, 16 in

and eieht in theth Inwer hranrh
Ml . . .. . . .

(conservation orders ot tne president
of the United State and the food ad- -
m ni.tr ii n and have furnished their
full quota of men for the United
Mates service. . .

Legislature Starts Work;
Error In Omaha Charter Bill

Lincoln, Neb., March 27. (Special
Telegram.) Senate file No. 1 was in-

troduced this ' morning by Moriarity
i of Douglas county. It corrects an

1 error in the Omaha charter bill of the
last legislature regarding the amount
of bonds to be floated for sewer con-

struction in 1917 and 1918. The letter
V was added to the word "year,"
thus making tht bill read that $100,'
000 was allotted for sewer construe
tion for two years instead of for each
yeas. It also provides $50,000 for con
struction ot public comtort stations.

Senate file No. 2, introduced by AI

DClfc Ol 4 I411C MQ VV liOVIl U4 vuuijb
provides penalties for1 the crime of

sabotage. Tne senate adjourned aner
introduction , of these two bills, to
meet again Thursday morning.

Salarf Raise in Fremont
x Fremont, Neb., March

' Telegram.) The city council at the
' Regular monthly meeting voted to in-

crease the salary of the city attorney,
-- hiVf of notice and members of the
olice force. '

if" The maximum under the law will
fit paid. The city attorney will re-

vive $900 instead f $600 a year; the
I'rtreet commissioner $75, and the chief
f75 and the chief of police $100 a

Members of the police force
ftsill receive $75.

?A Campaign for Recruits.
Fremont, Neb., March, 27. (Special

Telegram.) A campaign for recruits

ft being carried on in Fremont this
&eek, Corporal John F. Hallowell ind
iPnvatei ("nnlv and Crawford. Umi
I ia, and Curick of Grand Island and
.Orleans of Lincoln are in charge. A
meeting will be held at the Commer--i

jcial club rooms at 8 o'clock Thursday
f .rvcning, wnca u is cajjciicu a uumuci
! il young men will be enlisted. To date

TO recruits have been signed. '
'

,v Section Handcart.
) Fremont, Neb., March27.--(Speci- al

Telegram.) Frank Sommeck, a se-
ction hand employed - by the North-west-

ern, was brought to a local hos-

pital from Octavia, suffering with
sustained when the handcar on

which he had been riding ran orer
iim. Sommeck had Jumped from the

" nachine and missed his footing. He
uffered a broken ankle and fracture
f his arm. . ' '.

'
Arapaphoe Exceeds Quota.t

;
I Arapahoe. Neb, March ?27. (Spe--,
iat) In the recent drire ' ef War
ltri,.flra itsmni ArhAfA ftictrirt r?v

;J8 of Arapahoe met with great suc-
cess.' The quota for this district was
115,000 and more than $42,000 was

Bills Introduced
Lincoln, Neb., March 27. (Special

Telegram.) Bills introduced in the
senate were as follows:

S. F. 1 By Moriarity of Douglas.
Corrects error in Omaha charter
bill as relates to the issuance of bonds
for sewer construction and other im-

provements.
S. F. 2 By Albert of Platte and

Wilson of Dpdge. Provides penalty
for the crime of sabotage as follows:

Any' person who shall maliciously
destroy or injure any railroad, rail-

road rolling stock, or equipment, or
any highway bridge, manufacturing
plant or equipment or any real, mixed
or personal property of any kind, or
maliciously do or omit to do anything
with intent to destroy, damage or
render less useful or less fit for the
purpose for which it is intended, any
farm product or manufactured prod-
uct, or any such farm or manufac-
tured product in the course of pro-
duction or manufacture, shall be
deemed guilty of sabotage, and upon
conviction thereof shall be punished
by a fine of not less than $200, nor
more than $5,000, or by imprisonment
in the penitentiary for a term of not
less than one year, nor more than 10

years, Or by both such fine and im-

prisonment in the discretion of, the
court. '

Purported O'Connor Will --

' Not Be Admitted to Probate
Hastings, Neb., March 27. (Special

Telegram.) Judge Snider in the
county court today refused to admit
to probate the purported will of John
O'Connor in favor of Charles O'Con-
nor et al of Edgerton, Mo. O'Connor
left an estate of $100,000.

v The will
offered by John Ciilavin of Omaha,
was recently held fraudulent by the
supreme court and the state lost its
suit, to quiet title in the property in
the name of Nebraska. Cutavin has
a motion for rehearing pending, but

therwise the disposition of the estate
in the same condition as when

'Connor died Auttust 17. 1913. There
uvc been about 100 claimants to the

iropcrty.

Beaver City Couple Will .

Celebrate Golden Weddinq
Beaver City, March 27. (Special.)
Rev. and Mrs. T. N. Hinson cele-

brated their golden wedding anni-

versary at their home in Holdrege
today. They were residents of
Beaver City for 25 years. Rev. Mr.
Hinson served as mayor of this city
for four years, and held other posi-
tions of trust He was for many
years --a minister of the Methodist
Episcopal church. They have two
children, Dr. A. O. Hinson of Hoi-dreg- e

and Mrs. E. P. Yarnell pf Wil-sonvill- e,

Neb.

Everywhere
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Avoid Eleventh Hour Buying I

of Your Easter Suit
Come Thursday, choose carefully I

from these feature offerings ISave The Shipping
'

by using home-mad- e prod-
ucts instead of imports.

If you are a coffee drinker
you need not deny your--
self a rich, cof fee-lik- e cup.

Instant Postum

Your Suit must be just right the style lines and color may be highly be-

coming, but if the fit and set of the garment is not perfect half of the beauty
is lost Assure yourself of a perf4c fit by selecting your Easter Suit not
later than tomorrow. Do not have it rushed through an alteration depart-
ment on high speed schedule during the eleventh hour. Painstaking work-
manship on all alterations by buying your Easter Suit tomorrow.

j

Hundreds of beautiful, new Suits will be shown for the first time tomo-
rrowmany high priced models in order to diapoae of them before Easter
have been included in the three very special value group below.

Comprehensive Showings of Great Assortments of
Wonderfully Styled Suits Featured for Thursday

"

$24-- 2
v is made in America and

provides a delicious drink,
really superior t6 coffee
because free of the coffee Hundreds of beautiful Blouses

to enhance your Easter outfitdrug, "caffeine.'

At Grocers I
$lb.75-$12.50-$14.-

75 I

The finishing touch to your Easter outfit is the Blouse--it
adds or detracts, according to its beauty. Right now

our stocks are crowded to capacity with hosts of truly
beautiful Blouses that will add 100 to the good appear-
ance of your Easter outfit Featuring the best values in
Omaha, at
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